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Response of the Bureau of Land Management
The following information is provided by the Bureau of Land Manage
questions from the Western Water Policy Review Commiss" . The
are numbered and shown in bold print.
1. Summarize and describe your agency's program a
lw''"1fl!-..r
address the protection and restoration of aquatic ec:
· arian systems, water and
including habitat acquisition and management, wetla
power management, water quality, endangered and rei �ned •�cies, and land
management programs.

Overview: The Bureau of Land Managemen

partment of the Interior.
The BLM's mission is to sustain the health
tiv of the public lands for the
use and enjoyment of present and future
vw.,-�.� celebrated the 50th
anniversary of its establishment and -,
nactment of the Federal Lands
Policy and Management Act of 19'
blishes public land policy,
guidelines for administering pub
anagement, protection, development,
and enhancement of the pub ·c 1
��llm��..-., The BLM manages just under 270
million acr� land or al�IIIJlll)ff�
,e1o
d surface of the Untied States. Nearly all
of these.
:western � � and Alaska. In addition, the BLM administers
mineral .. asing
operations on an additional 300 million acres of Federal
.., _
-, .,
mineral estaf.e�
,.� .� ·�·;ust under 9,000 employees and its total budget is
approximat·ely
"""'"""_�fprograms under multiple use mandates that are described in
. For example,· u luc;iimd uses include mining, livestock grazing, timber harvest, road
tion, recreationf
L ivities, and other activities administered by the BLM on public
. In concert with. ·. land use activities, the BLM conducts specific fish and wildlife
gement and restoration initiatives, threatened and endangered species
oo pmgnuus d other efforts that are planned and implemented to maintain and improve
ewaL
l resources· of the public lands, including aquatic ecosystems. Most BLM programs
.
·
h·
ttsrup to aquatic ecosystems either directly or indirectly. The appropriations and
activit}eit that are most directly related to maintaining and rehabilitating aquatic ecosystems are
described below using budget categories. The funding shown in parenthesis is for FY 1997 and
is in millions of dollars. Because the appropriations, activities and subactivities are selected to
respond to the Commission's questions, not all of the activities of the BLM are presented.
B
F

APPROPRIATION-MANAGEMENT OF LANDS AND RESOURCES
Land Resources ($121.0)
Soil. Water and Air ($19.6): The program provides for the protection of soils,
watershed values, and air resources on the public lands, reduces
discharges, and runoff from the public lands to protect
provides basic data and technical information
The major objectives of the program are to·
1. Manage soil, water and air re
proper use, assessment, and prot
2. Establish ecological site baseli
priority areas and provide monit
developing resource manageme
3. Identify and quanti
provide for the legal
use needs;

il surveys on high
itions and trends in
public lands and
water to meet multipleent practices (BMP's) in order to
rosion, saline discharges, water
sediment damage;

and interagency activities that achieve
etland ecosystems; and
ed management actions to enhance resource
e polluted drainage, and ensure compliance with state

Rangeland management is a major part of the
ultiple-use approach to public lands ecosystem and natural resource
ment. Approximately 165 million acres of public land are used for
-.�!{?�:!!ng. Through interdisciplinary management techniques, range management
activities contribute to other programs. Activities- such as inventorying and
monitoring, developing vegetation objectives, and developing activity plans-are
completed jointly with other programs in order to meet wildlife habitat needs, wild
horse and burro needs, watershed requirements, and livestock forage objectives.
Through the rangeland management program, the condition of upland ranges and
.u.1i1,u.,i��l.!.,Ud�li,,l<.L�.il..l,ll!..oo:.o........_J.,.·
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riparian areas can be maintained or improved for a variety of uses and values. The
BLM stresses the management of rangeland resources on a landscape basis. The
management approach considers the interrelationships of living organisms (plants
and animaJs), the physical environment (soil, water, and air), and landscape
characteristics when developing and implementing resource objectives.

Forest[)' Mana�ement ($5,5): The BLM is responsible for the m_
development, and protection of approximately 45 millio
the 11 Western States and Alaska (excluding "estern
o
million acres are forest lands of commerci '
capn
ili
~r
potential 7 million acres in Alaska. and 3 · ti ion acre
forested lands of interspersed throughout
public
The BLM's Forest Management activ
Forests: Our Growing Legacy and the
completed in 1991. The strategic pl •.mJl1n��:s
management while providing for th
products. The forest manag
jmlft!l�j
programs and strategic plan
ecosystem perspective.

ent,
land in
ated 9

an
ion gm
s
st ecosystem
r and other forest
other BLM

p�eirinearly 24 miJlion acres of land
support some of the most
unities on the public lands. Because
c-::c,·.:7\La
· ler stems and resources, including wildlife
· e scarcity, riparian-wetland areas are often
'""'IU�PU"e activities as well.
ese are

-ovement of riparian-wetland systems is a high priority.
s a key issue for rangeland areas and continues to be a
. sourc
anagement. These areas have ecological significance far
acreage. They provide vital components of the habitat for
t'....t!?.":�• .. e and fish species, remove sediment from water, afford greater
e lpacity, dissipate flood waters and offer excellent recreational
is a n ationally recognized leader in the area of riparian assessment and
toration in western environments. In I 996, the BLM, in partnership with the
�Forest
Service (FS) and the Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS),
.
'"'
established a technical assistance center for riparian restoration. The strategies for
restoring and managing these vital riparian-wetland areas include interdisciplinary
efforts and a participatory approach that involves other agencies at aJl levels of
government, non-governmental organiz.ations, and private individuals.
.......l,;J�U
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Wildlife and Fisheries Management (S27.2)
Wildlife Mana2ement ($20,1): The public lands managed by BLM provide
important habitats for nearly 3,000 species of wildlife and fish. The public land is
the most ecologicaJly diverse land base managed by any Federal agency, with
tic Ocean
representative native plant and animal communities found from th
to the arid Southwest. The Wildlife Management Pro
· cl
wetlands and other important waterfowl habi� on th
perpetuate a diversity and abundance of wa,b!r:t�l.
The wildlife habitat program is a key co
management efforts. This program is m
resource programs to ensure a coordinat
Management approaches are designed to e:1\hilmce_tt:>•((I
in order to prevent the disappearance of
species and the decline in availability o
derived from natural communities.._......--..
Wildlife management e
and Wildlife 2000 initi
other resource man
participates in th
work with othe
om lete s

1c lands
n
t and animal
onomic products

mplementation of the Fish
orts are closely linked with
6'C!)Lmi,1le, the wildlife program
th assessments. In 1997, BLM will
,000 acres of wildlife habitat and will
rojects. These projects include those
ding as well as those completed entirely

: The streams, rivers, springs, lakes, and reservoirs
spawning, rearing, and other key habitat components
es
of
and
warm water fishes. Anadromous fish species, such
'
lm::.iq:am,ts)X1=ti.e
l
IOJJ=ic -S�.lhead trout, are important for commercial, recreational, and
fln,r"TVl�•es. lbrougbout their range, warm water and resident trout
vide important social and economic benefits to local communities
on. There are more than 160,000 miles of streams which support
ons of both resident and anadromous fish species. The BLM also
po
;�
m
s 2.9 million acres of lakes and reservoirs inhabited by resident fish. The
•..-lffil�"ectives of the fisheries management program are to:
1. Maintain or enhance the habitat for Anadromous fish in the Pacific Coast
drainages;
2. Manage habitat for resident fish species, with emphasis on native
4

species, that spend any portion of their life cycles on the public lands and
that are of high economic, social, or scientific vaJue to local communities
and the Nation; and
3. Improve the quality and quantity of recreational fisheries on the public
lands in a manner consistent with conservation ethics and resources
capability.
More than 19,500 miles of spawning and r
trout occur on the public lands in Alaska� Ci,.U!Jllml
Washington. The BLM works cooperativ:
Tribes to manage salmon, steelhead, and
with both threatened and endangered (T
and other stocks of anadromous fishes.
concentrate on maintaining or restoring ha
production of stocks at risk. The need i
functionjng ecosystems and aquatic he"
planning and assessment actions u.,_..,.....1
planning documents related to · cri

steelhead

sus e natural
prove and maintain
identified in the

§,&U"�'

there is a Federal intere ·
sector, and other Fe(Je:JQ
species are d
and permi

ement in those areas where
· _ states, Tribes, the private
loped, and where anadromous
possible
M works with the local community
ehe s· watershed management plans that will
sh needs.

ent fisheries habitat improvement efforts on high priority
The public land provides habitat for resident fisheries
ater species important for recreational or scientific
0 miles of stream, 192,00 acres of reservoirs, and four
i'ecm=s>0:��1es. Resident fisheries are important for local economies based
upon the 'e��generated by recreational fishing. Some resident fishes are
already liste J1y the Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) and others are declining in
number: cause of poor habitat conditions.
d Endangered Species ($16.5): The Endangered Species Act of 1973
ended, requires that BLM carry out programs for TIE species and the
icosystems upon which they depend, in order to bring these species and their habitats to a
·tl{�dition where the protective provisions of the ESA are no longer necessary. This
involves both recovery actions and ensuring that other BLM program actions are not
likely to jeopardize a species or destroy its habitat More than 59 fish species are either
listed as threatened, endangered, or are candidates for Federal listing. Most of these
5

species occur in the Great Basin or Desert Southwest and many are found only on public
lands. Some species, such as Lahontan cutthroat trout, once ranged over broad areas and
thousands of miles of streams in Nevada, California and Oregon. The range of this
species is currently restricted to the headwater reaches of certain streams. The major
objectives of the TIE Species Program are to:
1. Manage the habitats of special status plants and animals to avoi
the species and the need to list the species as TIE by eith tate
governments.
2. Recover populations of TIE plants and�.....'"'....
species and populations consistent with
with other Federal and state agencies.
3. Conserve rare, vulnerable, and represe...u,,r.a;
ecosystems
At least 139 plant and animal species
are listed by the FWS as proposed
considered for listing as threate
49 animals including a numb
Some species range widel
springs or unique na
public land ad.minis
rat
w

·""'!!!·-,��mistered by the BLM
. _ that they are being
' inv es more than 90 plants and
ound only on public lands.
nu...-,n.uers are confined to isolated
nber of listed species inhabiting
asing over the last several years at a
tly, BLM lands are expected to provide
than 228 listed TIE plant and animal

expanded on a watershed basis with special emphasis
and other key watersheds supporting species at risk.
velop Lmplement about 350 habitat management plans with a
monitors implementation of ongoing T/E recovery and
cies that rely on public lands administered by BLM for habitat.

• flemess Mana2ement ($ I5, 1): The BLM manages wilderness resources that
1 e potential wilderness areas and wilderness areas that are designated by law as
part of the National Wilderness Preservation System. Presently, these areas
include over 5 million acres in about 140 designated BLM wilderness areas. In
addition, BLM provides interim management for over 20 million areas of
wilderness study areas, pending further Congressional action Wilderness area

i
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management involves the initial and long-term actions necessary to maintain
wilderness values while allowing compatible uses of other resources in a
wilderness area- As part of the effort to maintain the primitive and natural
character of designated wilderness areas, the BLM rehabilitates certain resources
damaged in the wilderness. These damages may have been the result of
unauthorized activities such as prospecting, mining, off-road vehicle use, or
unauthorized road construction. Some damage occurs before the i
sion of an
area within the wilderness review process.
number of visits to public lands to be ove
about 20,000 Special Recreation Permit
Management Program is one of the Adn
Natural Resources initiative. The progr
rior's
initiative to Take Pressure OffNational Pt
an an iverse
outdoor recreation opportunities in clos
ional treasures.
The goal of the recreation program is to
'visitation and
tourism that promotes resource co l.Selll'lllic>
ble development,
and promotes local culture. T 
ives of u.,
ogram are: (1) to
sustain healthy land and wa
...., .....u, ·vi · g the highest quality
outdoor recreational oppo1
share responsibility for the
11
stewardship of publi, c 1'
olic land users. The BLM
provides the public ....·-,,,.
spend its leisure time on public
lands within the c,......,...r..
rural resource conditions, resolving
ailth and visitor safety. The BLM
ndships, and associations that voluntarily
-, oney, '11,11111M111-r-cu, labor and expertise to improve recreational
on public lands.

r.ession O
S-6'5.6),: Part of BLM's Fire Suppression Operations include
ergency reha�
f burned areas. Rehabilitation costs include activities to
prevent land deg •, . · n, resource losses, and other measures necessary to stabilize
erodible soils,, s . tures, or other conditions or damage caused by fires or by wildfire
suppression a · · ons. This activity provides funds for specific emergency rehabilitation
rojects' wh1 must meet resource management objectives. Included are activities such
to; prevent immediate wind or water erosion and other watershed stabilization
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APPROPRIATION-OREGON AND CALIFORNIA (O&C) GRANT LANDS
(Clarification: This appropriation primarily provides for BLM management of the
revested Oregon and California Railroad Grant Lands and the reconveyed Coos Bay
Wagon Road Grant Lands. Under the O&C Act of 1937, these lands are managed for
permanent forest production under the principle of sustained yield. Other management
efforts for these lands include wilderness, recreation, riparian and aquatic�11''Q"'d'
resources and wildlife programs.)
Western Oregon Resources Management ($80.3

Forest Mana.:ement ($20,9): The BLM

in western Oregon. The majority (2.2
coniferous forest and provides habitat fo o
us
of this program is to design and adrniniste
f t1m r sa es by
implementing forest management initiat·
ance with state
laws and regulations, monitor ecologic
research,
protection and management of hab·
will continue to
work on refilling the timber pi
1es, creating or improving
including the development o
ti-la,�,.I.IU-.u.,li>i,\
iversity and improving
specific wildlife/fisheries
itat, i
ves, the BLM is reestablishing
watershed conditions.
romo · g mixed
'fer/hardwood stands, creating and
forests in ripari
ng spec· , and leaving riparian buffers or
protecting sn
bita
ork continues in adaptive management
lacin w
ecological experiments that integrate
The forest development program
e implementation of the President's Forest Plan and the
the r
ce management plans. These plans provide standards
the development of timber sale plans, reforestation and stand
til:>l�tices required to use the full productive potential of the forest
Thl,.....71¥-lriuctive potential is not just timber volume produced-it includes
aquatic habitat, water .
recreational opportunities, and other
ources and values.
�<.I.lK.1J41:.u.&ll.LLli..JL.11Uo.J..,;;;J,;J.,..

lll!!���:.QI.!�Ke.:il211��dlu:lili.'-Dl���JJ:..· Components of other forest
'.,,. �resources management include: rangeland management; recreation management;
soil, water and air management; and wildlife habitat and fisheries management for
BLM administered lands in western Oregon. Activities in these programs are
interrelated and projects are planned and carried out in a col1aborative and
interdisciplinary manner. These programs are major components of the BLM's
8

multiple-use approach to natural resource management and stewardship. Also, the
programs are elements necessary to reach the objective of the President's Forest
Plan in western Oregon.
APPROPRIATION- RANGE IMPROVEMENTS (S9.l): The FLPMA as amended
provides that 50 percent of grazing fees are authorized to be appropriated for range betterment.
d the
Half the appropriated amount is to be spent within the same BLM district that ge
grazing receipts; the remaining half may be used as the Secretary dire
The
objectives of this program are to improve the productivity of ublic
benefit livestock, wildlife, riparian, and watershed protccti"•IMlll&n
is part of the coordinated effort to improve the condition
activities are conducted under this program:
1. Planning, constructing and developincnn,nvcnt"II
called for in resource activity plans for pro
conditions;
2. Initiating on-the-ground improv�nle!ID;.J
giving priority to allotments
management not meeting m
3. Planning, constructi
relieve conflicts in r

aic�.��?�JleW activity plans and
..
,'Jlfiiiilrim-=ted weed
t'n,,-rtc�o prevent resource damage or
, remove, or make additions to
f'ormation indicates this is needed.

elopments, seedings, integrated weed
bute to effective range management. Using
ving the soil, watershed and vegetative conditions of the
rovements program stresses the management of
asis, and considers the relationships among living
envi
ent, and landscape characteristics when developing and
· ectives and management actions. Rangeland users are
rangeland improvement work by contributing funds to, or
rm,rirji,vements identified through coordinated and cooperative
ents. The individuals, groups, or associations deriving the primary
structural improvement are responsible for maintaining that
2. escribe.thc· extent of your agency's data base related to western rivers and aquatic
ecosfstem�:· where sufficient data are not available, and how this information is utilized and
made available to others.
In general, the amount of information and extent of data bases related to western rivers
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and aquatic ecosystems-- both inside and outside BLM- is limited. Within available
resources, BLM assessment and monitoring activities focus on priority geographic areas
such as the Pacific Northwest and riparian areas. The BLM has distributed resource data
bases at the state and field office level. Information holdings are both hardcopy and
electronic. The BLM field offices have the most geographically comprehensive
information about the functioning condition of riparian-wetland areas on public lands.
Resource inventory, monitoring and assessment information is used p ·
planning functions and to meet related assessment requirements
Environmental Protection Act (NEPA). Readily avai le iJW
others upon request. Selected examples of BLM ·
below:
data system developed by the BLM. It has been ,
The system was originally designed for a main-frai
redesigned for personal computer applications. in the system is highly variable by State.

Aguatic Riparian Inventozy and Moni ,
under design to replace RAIDS. It i
Two to three years will be require

-

.

ubsequen y
t currently resides
is currently
or Alaska and Oregon.
"de.

tGn:enntiercaal..! J..lPtaat;tauA&.vYJaa.ii.U!altlb!lli!Jli u���aru�!mMlii...t!��m� Only within range of
anadromous salmoni 1 •
, ·a, Idaho, Alaska, and Washington)
are
lacking. The 1996 BLM report
.. ublic Lands" identified 1,500 miles of
.. an'<:l. another 24,000 miles in need of
s;
a

e BLM maintains data on the functioning condition
in
t western states. According to the FY 1995 Annual
ts. for the Riparian-Wetland Initiative for the 1990's the BLM
ormation on approximately about three-fourths of the riparian
. C'. western states (excluding Alaska).
.and innovative initiatives, policies or partnerships your agency has
·11i the process of implementing related to the protection or restoration of
. stems in the West.

· ··e ao,y n

Resource Advisozy Councils (RAC's}.

In 1995, to improve public participation in
rangeland management, the BLM established RAC's in each of the 11 western states. The
members of these councils are appointed by the Secretary and operate under the Federal

Advisory Committee Act. Members include balanced representation of other levels of
government, private land owners, the environmental community, industry and other users
of the public lands. The BLM is working with input from the RA C's to develop standards
for rangeland resource hea1th and condition and guidelines for achieving the standards.
Once final standards and guidelines are adopted, they will be implemented into the BLM
rangeland management process. These standards and guidelines are comprehensive and
include watershed, aquatic, and other ecosystems as well as specific reso
such as soil erosion and water quality protection.

Brin& Back the Natives. In cooperation with the F ··

Wildlife Foundation, the BLM initiated a campai
species to streams and rivers on public ]ands.
Natives - was developed in 1992 in response to
aquatic species. The campaign provides challen
Service and BLM officials to modify land use prac.: · ces
watersheds containing rare aquatic species. D · u"i
1992 and 1993, contributions by the 2 federal ag. ncies,...
Foundation, and non-federal partners totalc:dl�!J\li:nillion
country.

and
Stra
effo

men o
f the campaign,
d Wildlife

on�i�proving angler opportunities
tion. The BLM Implementation
cess, angler education and other
.. lands .

iding edu
focuses o
t will e

..996,. the BLM completed an assessment of
tfo. Jands throughout the West, including Alaska. In
hington, the BLM manages 2,136 miles of streams
ead, and sea-run cutthroat trout. In Alaska, the BLM
s of habitat for anadromous salmonid. The assessment
stem-based management strategies, such as PACFISH and the
gy of the President's Northwest Forest Plan. Approximately
6m-,-!iui,,..,dl watershed restoration opportunities are described .
. ·:·��\Partners A�•Weeds. Partners Against Weeds is BLM's nationa1 initiative to fight
'. ��;�oxious we�;ihvasions throughout the West. Many noxious weeds directly and
�;��i.riipact aquatic habitats. Examples include: purple loostrife, knapweed, yeHow
· !:f�star, thistle, Canadian thistle, and leafy spurge.

·. · ,.,.,

Fish and Wildlife 2000, Fish and Wildlife 2000 has several national strategy plans that
include actions to improve riparian and aquatic habitats. These plans include Anadromous
Fish, Resident Fish, and Special Status Fishes Habitat Management Plan that detail
11

specific actions to improve habitat and restore native populations of various aquatic
species on BLM managed lands.

Riparian-Wetland Initiative for the 1990's, This initiative, now in its 7th year, continues

to be a high priority for the agency. It established properly functioning riparian areas as a
national BLM goal. For additional information, see the riparian section
question 1.

National Riparian Service Team, Establishment of

(Nation

Riparian Service Team) by the BLM, Forest Servicar11m;a,
Service. Team is charged to provide technical as
Service staffs as well as serve as internal consul
riparian and aquatic habitat oriented. This team
assistance on riparian management issues for pu
to improve our understanding, evaluation, and m
areas.

Blue Print for the Future. The BLM's is c

"'a--""'' onal Strategic Plan,
es for the agency.
1onal goal that includes

11" ....
....-.'
�""
�·
...

which outlines BLM strategies, priorit'
Maintaining and Restoring the Heal
specific objectives and actions fo

As part of implementing
orest Service-administered lands in
estem California, aquatic habitats are
s strategy includes the following
an reserves in all watersheds, (2) new
"'1'
management activities affecting the riparian reserve
rsheds to provide additional protection to at-risk
tation of watershed analysis to improve our
,uu.....,.,--.ent actions at the watershed scale.

.:11111

of the Northwest Forest Plan. additional funds and expertise
flin-<,,....n programs were provided by Jobs in the Woods. This program
ds for displaced timber employees to restore forest roads, reforest
ove culverts and other stream crossings on public lands. During fiscal
in the Woods employed more than 2,300 workers on public land
.1:&��an::2it�...ill.w:li�lm::11L�m�lQl�llill.w.!lW.I.ZJJ.:L.[l,;j.LL.[lill.!WlL. Beginning in
I 994, the Forest Service and BLM amended all land use plans in areas where salmon,
steelhead, and sea-run cutthroat trout occur on public lands in the West that were not
already covered by improved management under the Northwest Forest Plan. This interim
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strategy -- known as PACFISH -- affects public land mana gement in eastern Oregon,
eastern Washington, Idaho, and portions of California. The strategy includes the
following elements to improve the health of aquatic and riparian systems: (1) clear goaJs
to improve conditions in riparian areas, (2) quantified riparian management objectives, (3)
expanded definitions of special riparian habitat conservation areas, (4) tough standards
and guidelines that direct management in these riparian habitat conservation areas, (5) a
network of Key Watersheds to provide additional protection to key resourc:S!�d (6)
CO!'.!mosed of Forest
watershed analysis procedures. An interagency implementation
•
I
Service, BLM, Fish and Wildlife Service, and Natio Marine
oversee implementation of the strategy. PACFISH ;,:r..'-1111-v-.ntin
updated by the Interior Columbia Basin Ecosyst

Watershed Analysis, As part of the Northwest

...

implementation, a watershed analysis procedure
-�_.�.,.,.
management agencies in understanding and modL
t ec1S1ons at the
watershed scale. Procedures for conducting wat
en developed by
the Regional lnteragency Executive Committee,
representatives
from the EPA, end Departments of lnterio
. Watershed
analysis consists of a six-step process
aominant ecological
processes affecting watersheds, (2)
ersheds that are relevant
to management questions, (3) de
ition, (4) describe historical
l1'J!tb�en historical and existing
and reference conditions, (5) sv
condition, and (6) recomme
ased on the above information.
. I trout habitat on public lands in areas not
·ategy.
includes new and greatly expanded
t Conservation Areas and Standards and Guidelines for all
"'e riparian areas. The strategy is based on PACFISH
_died to specifically address habitat requirements for
pnm!2.CJ.&J.l;Llllt����u:.sl�..MimD.1W1Wll��fill!.J:�d.ll Beginning in 1994,
LM initiated the ICBEMP to assess habitat conditions within the
]River Basin (east of the crest of the Cascades) and to develop
. anagement strategies to amend land use plans affecting 75 million acres
·n the region. The Integrated Scientific Assessment was recently released
EIS describing land management alternatives for public land in the region is
. pe�ted by summer of 1997. When the final process is completed in FY 1998, the
preterred alternative will replace the interim PACFISH strategy described above.

Watershed Restoration Reference Book, The BLM has prepared a reference book on the

ecological and social principles of watershed-scale restoration efforts around the country .
13

The Forest Service, Trout Unlimited, National Fish and Wildlife Foundation, and
American Fisheries Society are partners. More than 45 authors from federal and state
agencies, universities, and community coalitions participated. Toe book - Watershed
Restoration: Principles and Practices - will be published later this year by the American
Fisheries Society.

Marys River Watershed Restoration. In 1991, the BLM began a broad-scalAstoration
'

effort in the Marys River watershed of northeastern Nevada.
exchanges, the BLM has secured improved livestock�ui..a�
:JEflill
miles and adjacent allotments throughout the water
along with habitat for the threatened Lahontan cu
program has been implemented that includes ne
macroinvertebrate and fish sampling, riparian v
of monitoring will assess progress and determin

Focus on Resow:ces at Risk, Throughout the pu

primary management focus is on resources at n
proper functioning condition of riparian ar
functioning at risk. These areas are the
become nonfunctional. This manag,
easier and more cost-effective to
to restore habitats once they be
4. Describe any legislative, res
your agency's ability to do n

ative land
re than 60 stream

by the BLM, our
of determining
bitat areas
gement before they
n the premise that it is
ned areas than it is to have
t:rainu or limitations that inhibit
· g aquatic ecosystems in the West.

M. In combination with other legislation
u ority to protect aquatic ecosystems.
. M is in a period of rapidly increasing responsibilities
ing ff ng and staffing. The need to reduce spending will
s throughout the Federal sector. The implementation of
nt approaches (ecosystem management) has occurred in
11n,,.,w,,creasing population and use of the public land. To enhance its
lel wi
capability to m ge and protect natural resources including aquatic ecosystems, the
"zing partnerships and joint funding arrangements. The BLM is targeting
pabi,lity based on the relative value of the resources and relative risk of
or loss.
The number of experienced resource experts in all categories has not kept pace with the
rapidly growing need for scientifical]y sound comprehensive natural resources
management. The BLM has identified some categories of expertise as especially limited
14

including bio]ogists, ecologists, hydrologists, and soil scientists. for example. The needs
for resource experts will be addressed over time through training and selected recruitment.
5. Describe any coopentive efforts your agency bas undertaken in recent years with other
fedenl, state or local entities to address environmental degradation of aquatic ecosystems.
The BLM has a long history of productive partnerships with other federal &Ah.cies, states,
pies of these
and private parties in aquatic ecosystem management and restorati
cooperative efforts include the following (discussed a ve for o��ails).

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

6. Describe, if a
other resourc
problems.

Bring Back the Natives (with Forest Se
Foundation, Trout Unlimited and numer
Aquatic Conservation Strategy of North
Service, FWS, NATIONAL MARINE F
PACFISH (with Forest Service, NATION
FWS)
INFISH (with Forest Service)
ICBEMP process (with Forest Serv"tefl!'�.A.
SERVICE, FWS)
Nationa1 Riparian Service T
participation in watershed
River Ecosystem Educa
etc.)
·

hie an

•

CS)
ed Association, Crooked
lenge, Henrys Fork Coa1ition,

r agency that provide funding or
s to address aquatic ecosystem

or local agencies. Our legislative mandates and focus
ver, we work very closely with State natural resource
ente o cooperative agreements for projects to manage and
M has an internal challenge cost-share program to encourage
to resources on lands managed by BLM, some funds can be provided
on adjacent lands. These funds are provided with restrictions to ensure
�!ilJ'-<lLl\payers. lbrough watershed coalitions, BLM provides state or local
cal assistance in the fonn of inventory, monitoring, and assessment methods,
g data bases, and reference condition data .
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7. What, if any, comments or recommendations can you provide concerning the proper role of
your agency in western aquatic ecosystems over the next 20 years?
As the agency that administers more land than any other single government agency, the BLM can
and must play a pivotal role in the stewardship of aquatic resources. The BLM needs to be a
major participant with the other Federal agency, state, and watershed coalition efforts to restore
western aquatic habitats. The BLM lands are generally fragmented with few drai
or
watersheds where the Bureau manages all of the land base. Therefore,
collaboratively with other land owners and agencies in devel
d
implementation strategies to maintain and improve aquati�IJDilt>
�
,,�,�
The BLM needs to increase its participation in watersh
participating with numerous coalitions in places like C
Oregon's Trout Creek Mountains, Idaho's Henrys Fork
River Basin. In Oregon, we are committed to assisting
Oregon Coastal Salmon Restoration Initiative. Th.is · · ·
nwnerous intergovernmental and community-based co
opportunities remain.

t
imp emen mg his
elopment of
However, many
1tions. In addition to our
n.formation that can assist
-based management strategies
l to others.

The BLM can play a vital, leadership role i
role as public land manager, we can prov.·
other coalition partners. We already h
from coastal forests to the high des

and opportunities for public land
g goals:

2.

d adjust to changing environmental, social, and
· c areas and plan for longer time frames to achieve healthier

ts.

use goals and priorities, monitor and measw-e performance, and be
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